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President's Message
This publication would not exist If It
were not for the advertiser's support
and the articles contributed by those
willing to share their experiences.
Most of the advertisers have been
helping the WISCONSIN GOLF
COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS
ASSOCIATION, collectively and In-
dividually, with their valuable assis-
tance and service for many years.

Occasslonally, when purchases are
made we forget the dependa~lIIty and
service of our local distributors. An
example Is a salesman representing a

Dues . Please

purveyor who offers a drum of
material at a cost per gallon less than
we have been purchasing It for. The
product sheet states that the material
will cure all turf problems while
offering relief from arthritis at the
same time. A purchase order Is
Issued by the buyer and the sales-
man's order Is signed.

Finally, after many phone calls and
delays, delivery of the order Is
received and the buyer learns that the
product Is not the same formulation
that he has bean using. Two quarts of
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this product will be required to apply
a lb. of active ingredient when only 1
quart of material, furnished by the
local distributor, was used to apply
the same amount of active In~erdlent.
The few dollars saved definItely cost

the buyer In the end.

In the confusion olthe sales pitch, the
buyer did not think to ask how many
pounds of active Ingredient were
formulated per gallon. In addition, he
did not speclly any concentration In
the purchase order.

The salesman and the purveyor he
represents are what I refer to as
"FL Y-BY-NIG HT" types [Traveling
Medicine Shows). They are, In taet,
here today and gone tomorrow.

The local suppliers, who have been
doing business with the buyers
throughout the state over the years,
are respectable, legitimate business-
men. They do not make any attempt
to deception nor do they take
advantage of high-pressure pitch,
manshlp or buyer Ignorance. They
know they will have [or should havej
re-orders on the equipment, materials
and services they offer. The local
distributors fair practices, honesty
and loyalty to the Golf Course
Superintendent Is highly commen-
dable and demonstrates their devo-
tion to the buyer, In contrast to the
"Fly-By-Nighter" who Is down the
road looking for another pigeon.

WAYNE OTTO


